
Farewell to Sandy and introduce 

new Director of Counseling Services 

… do a piece on the importance of 

Social Workers with Hospice! 

Hospice is about 

cherishing each chapter 

of life’s journey. 

Good Sam social worker, Allie Stump, and RN case manager, 

Monica Stevens, celebrating a beloved patient’s birthday.  

A Good Sam patient holding a photograph of his time in the military as he regales 

his Good Sam RN case manager and social worker about his past adventures. 

Good Sam is committed to walking 

beside our patients and families for 

every step of their journey through 

the final chapters of life.  
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I love books—real, hold-in-your-hands books!  There’s something about the feel of 

the binding and the pages and the smell of the paper that stirs my senses and invites me 

to embark on a journey. You know when you start a new chapter in a book.  The page 

before is partially blank, and the new chapter page has a title in larger print (usually) 

and text that is only half or 2/3 of the page.  I don’t get that same feel for new chapters 

when I read a book on my e-reader, though.  Sometimes I’m not even aware I’m in a 

new chapter, and I miss that sense of a “new beginning.” 

  

Like books, people and organizations are composed of chapters.  Here at Good Sam, we 

celebrated our “25th birthday chapter” in 2017.  It was exciting to reminisce about the 

people we have served, the staff and volunteers who have come and gone, and the 

changes we have seen in hospice care.  We even did some re-organization to improve 

our service to our patients, families, and communities as we adapted to the retirement of some key Good Sam leaders. 

 

This year has opened another new chapter that will record a 

big event for me personally and for Good Sam – my retirement 

at the end of December.  By the end of 2018, I will have spent 

27 years at Good Sam, 3 as Vice-President for Patient Care 

Services and 24 as Executive Director/President/CEO.  I think 

it’s time for another CEO to bring fresh new ideas and 

leadership to an already fantastic organization whose mission 

is to serve.   

 

Am I tired of Good Sam?  Absolutely NOT!!  I love our 

organization—what we stand for and the service we provide.  

Am I tired of hospice?  Absolutely NOT!!   I love the mission of 

hospice.  I can still tear up talking with people about what we 

do and how we help people and families at a very sacred time 

in life.  Am I tired of my colleagues here?  Absolutely NOT!!   I 

love the people who make up our volunteer and staff team.  

They are the most dedicated, compassionate, competent 

people I have ever met.  

Upcoming Events 
 

BEREAVEMENT 

COFFEE AND CONVERSATION 

1st Wednesdays 10:00am 

Land of a Thousand Hills (Daleville) 

3rd Wednesdays 10:00am 

Sweet Donkey Café (Roanoke) 

 

LADIES’ LUNCH—ROANOKE 

2nd Thursdays 11:30am  
(The Roanoker) 

         

  MEN’S LUNCH—ROANOKE 

4th Wednesdays 11:30am 
(The Roanoker) 

 

   LUNCH BUNCH—NRV 

1st Tuesdays 1:00pm (Montgomery) 

2nd Thursdays 12:30pm (Giles) 

3rd Thursdays 12:30pm (Floyd) 

 

FUNDRAISING 

3RD ANNUAL NRV  

HIKE FOR HOSPICE 

Sunday, April 22nd 

Claytor Lake State Park, Dublin 

 

4TH ANNUAL ROANOKE  

HIKE FOR HOSPICE 

Sunday, September 9th 

Explore Park, Roanoke 

Continued next page…. 



Board of Directors: 
 

 Kay Hix 

 Chair 

 Retired - Carilion Clinic 
 

 Rhona Levine 

 Vice Chair 

 Coleman & Massey PC 
 

 Chuck Reedy 

 Secretary/Treasurer 

 Retired - SunTrust Bank 
 

 Jack Ballenger, MD 

 Valley Nephrology Associates 
 

 Scott Berglund 

 Elk Hill Advisors 
 

 Bev Bonderman 

 Central United Methodist Church 
 

 James Cabler 
 

 Reginald Davis 

 Retired - Davidson’s  
 

Sandra Davis 

Anchor of Hope Foundation 
 

Heather Gearhart 

 Warm Hearth Village 
 

 Roz Nelson 

 Community Health Center  of  NRV 
 

 C. A. Nottingham, MD 

 Carilion Family Medicine 
 

 Melissa Robinson 

 Glenn Robinson Cathey Memmer & 

Skaff PLC 
 

Lewis J. Singer, MD 

 Retired - Ophthalmologist 
 

 Margot Thompson 

 Dental Aid NRV 

 Leadership Team: 

Sue Ranson 

CEO 

Lisa Marie Waybright 

Chief Clinical Officer 

Cathy Wizorek 

Director of Business Administration 

Kathy Bell  

Compliance Officer 

Cindy Adams 

Director of Community Relations 

Fiona O’Neill 

Director of Counseling Services 

Donna Charpia 

Director of Nursing Services - RKE 

Heather Hurd 

Director of Patient Services - NRV 

Monica Stevens 

Education Coordinator 

Mary Hodges 

Director of Development 

Loretta Beemer 

Director of Admissions / Medical Records 

Carol Fletcher 

Spiritual Care Coordinator 

Will I still be around?  I certainly hope so!  I want to be a Good Sam hospice 

doula, to be present with patients and families at the very end.  (Maybe the 

Volunteer Department will hold a spot for me in the volunteer training 

program!)   I want to give more talks in the community, sharing about the 

privilege of hospice and encouraging people to invite us into their lives sooner 

rather than later.  And I want to spend more time with my family – my husband, 

children and grandchildren.   
 

I feel like I am one of the most blessed people on earth.  I have spent the majority 

of my career getting paid to live out my passion to serve people at the most 

sacred of times.   
 

 “Chapter 2018” is going to be new, and alive, and different from all the others 

for Good Sam and for me.   I wholeheartedly believe that as God is calling me to 

open a new chapter in my life, He is also calling someone into the CEO position 

who will be a vibrant, creative, servant-leader for Good Sam’s next chapter.   

New chapters are so exciting! 

Sue Ranson being honored at the 25th anniversary celebration  for Good Samaritan Hospice. 



HOSPICE CARE AS A SOHOSPICE CARE AS A SOHOSPICE CARE AS A SOCIAL WORKER CIAL WORKER CIAL WORKER ---      
A LIFELONG PASSION!A LIFELONG PASSION!A LIFELONG PASSION!   

By: Mary E. Hodges, Director of Development 

“It is my job to focus on hope and what we can do with the time that the patient has left. 

It is the patient’s journey and we are just here to help.” - Teresa Witmer, MSW, LCSW 

 

Born in Richmond and raised in Roanoke, Teresa Witmer has made it her 
life’s work to care for the elderly in our community who could benefit from 
support during their last chapters of life. Good Samaritan Hospice has 
been fortunate to have Teresa as part of our team as a licensed clinical 
social worker for a total of almost fifteen years! She was part of Good 
Sam’s first clinical team in 1992 when we started serving patients in the 

Roanoke Valley; after moving up “north” for a short time, she returned to 
join Good Sam once again as a valued member of the social work team.  
 

Teresa will jokingly tell those who ask that she has been training to be a 
social worker in senior care since birth! “It all started sitting on the front porch of my grandmother’s home as a child 
and being allowed to listen to her and all her senior friends talking about their daily lives.” Teresa was first introduced 
to reconciling with death and grief at her paternal grandmother’s funeral. Naturally curious, she tried to get answers 
from the adults around her on what it meant to die, but was never satisfied with the carefully censored responses she 
received. These experiences, along with her innate drive to help others, inspired Teresa to pursue an education and 
career focusing on cultivating physical, mental, and emotional health and well-being in those who are facing the 
complexities of growing older.  
 

As a licensed clinical social worker with an extensive career in hospice care, Teresa explains that some of the 
elements she finds most important when serving a patient or family include providing emotional support, cultivating 
healthy habits and mindset for caregivers, helping seniors navigate the many issues related to the aging process, and 
ensuring that patients and families have access to the resources they need to maintain a positive quality of life.  
 

When asked what attribute is most vital to making a good hospice social worker, Teresa does not hesitate in saying, 
“A good hospice social worker must be a good listener!” When Teresa first meets a patient and family, she listens to 
how they describe their own lives and carefully deciphers through their stories what values are most important to 
them. She strives to make it possible for patients and families to focus on what values matter most in their life during 
their journey through hospice care.   
 

Hospice care has been Teresa’s calling because it allows her to 

really get involved with patients and families. “I love it,” she 
says, “and I can actually make a lasting impact versus just non-
stop crisis interventions. Instead of only being able to put 
band-aids on situations before moving on to the next issue, as 
a hospice social worker I can actually form a relationship with 
the patient and their family. I can help make the end-of-life 
journey a positive experience.” 
 

Teresa says that people tend to ask her “How can you 

work in hospice – isn’t it sad?” and her response is “I 

work with God every single day, and what a great 

coworker to serve alongside.”  Teresa Witmer, LCSW, with a dearly loved patient, Mr. Goode.  



Good Sam’s Social Work Department: Compassion in Action! 

In 2017, Good Samaritan Hospice’s social workers made 4,632 visits to provide care and guidance to our patients and their 

families.  Good Sam’s social workers are vital members of the interdisciplinary clinical team who work together to ensure that 

the needs of our patients and families are met during their unique and sacred end-of-life journey.   
 

Good Samaritan Hospice’s social workers are responsible for assisting our patients and families with accessing community 

resources, preparing the patient for changes that his/her end-of-life journey will bring, and assisting the family in developing 

constructive and personally meaningful ways to support the patient. Social workers are also integral to fostering the human 

dignity and personal worth of each patient so that this special chapter in their life can be 

one of emotional and spiritual peace as well as physical comfort.  
 

Our social workers bring 170 years of combined experience into serving our patients 

and families with compassion and understanding. We are blessed to have them as part of 

the Good Sam team! 

Roanoke Social Workers  (left to right)  – Jennifer Thomas, Emily Kennedy, Kathy 

Moses, Jean Weber, Allie Stump, Teresa Witmer, and Fiona O’Neill, Director of Counseling Services  

NRV Social Workers  (left to right)  – Fiona 

O’Neill, Karen McCollum, and Tamie Hall 

What being a hospice social worker means to our team: 

“Being a social worker has helped me see the world from many perspectives, and 
thus my world has become more enriched.  Walking alongside others who are 
anticipating a loss and/or grieving is a privilege and the most human of 
experiences.” – Fiona O’Neill, Director of Counseling Services, MSW, LCSW 

“It is a blessing to work with patients and family during their time of transition 
from this life to the next.” – Teresa Witmer, Senior Social Worker, MSW, LCSW 

“Social work has taught me about the human spirit and our capacity for love and how throughout our lives it is love 

and relationships which sustain us and give our lives meaning.  It has taught me that even until our last breath, we 
retain the ability to give and receive love and kindness.” – Emily Kennedy, MSW 

“Just to see the relief on the faces of our patients and families when needed resources are located or assistance is given 
with mounds of paperwork is very gratifying and rewarding. I love my job and being able to help these families.”  
– Tamie Hall, BSW 

“Hospice is not my career choice; serving hospice patients and their families is truly my ministry in life.” – Karen 
McCollum, BSW 

“Listening deeply to another person’s story is a gift both given and received, and I feel honored and lucky to do this at 

such a tender time in the lives of our families.”  – Jennifer Thomas, Bereavement Coordinator, MSW, LCSW 

“My work at Good Samaritan Hospice is so very 

rewarding, as end of life is such a meaningful time to 
serve individuals and families and to provide education 
and support to them.” – Jean Weber, MSW 

“It is a privilege that I do not take lightly to be asked to 
walk alongside a patient & their family at the most 
sacred time in their life.” – Kathy Moses, MSW 

“My work has given my life so much purpose and 
meaning. I have been blessed with many opportunities to 
help others during some of their darkest hours, and boy 
is it rewarding sometimes!” – Allie Stump, MSW 



3rd Annual NRV Hike for Hospice 

Join us down by the lake!  

www.HikeforHospiceVA.org 

Join us in thanking our sponsors 

 Pre-Registration Fees 

Adult - $25 

Student - $20 

Team (4 or more) - $20 
 

T-shirt guaranteed for those who pre-register. 

Day of registration cost increases by $5.00. 
 

For more information, please call  

(540) 776-0198. 

The afternoon will include: 
 

*Lunch off the Grill and Ice Cream  
 

*Live Bluegrass Music 
 

*Puppy Kissing Booth 
 

*Kayak Raffle Prize 
 

*Games and Fishing 
 

*Memorial Ceremony 

with dove release  

Participants have the option of choosing from 

three different hikes (easy - ADA accessible, moderate and 

advanced) led by Claytor Lake State Park rangers. 

Helping Good Samaritan Hospice is as 

simple as taking a walk in the woods.   



More ways to support Good Sam! 

2017 Year in Review 

Good Samaritan Hospice is the only community-based, non-profit 
organization providing specialized hospice care to the Roanoke Valley and 
New River Valley communities. Everything we do is for our community; all 
funds raised are channeled directly back into sustaining and enhancing our 
programs, which provide care and compassion for those in the midst of 
illness and grief.  

 698 patients admitted for hospice care 

 50,729 days of care were provided; 74% of these days 
were provided in patient’s own residence 

 Hospice staff provided 31,777 hours of patient care and 
made 32,000 visits 

 Family support volunteers provided 2,372 hours of 
service during 1,726 visits to patients 

 6,327 total volunteer hours accounted for a savings to 
Good Sam of almost $136,179 

 Good Sam staff gave 145 presentations to the 
community and health care professionals on hospice, 
bereavement, and related topics 

 200 Complementary Therapy visits were made for 
patients and family members to ease stress and provide 
relief 

 More than 700 individuals who are dealing with loss 
and grief were provided with bereavement services. 

THANK YOU 

Without the generous support of our community, foundations, and funders, 
Good Samaritan Hospice would not be able to offer our unparalleled levels 
of care to anyone in our community who is in need, regardless of ability to 
pay. Below are the foundations who awarded grants to aid Good Sam’s 
mission during the 2017 fiscal year: 

James R. Alvis Jr. Hospice Fund of the  
Foundation for Roanoke Valley 

M.W. Armistead, III Family Foundation 
Blacksburg Battle Cancer 
Bundy Family Fund of the  

Foundation for Roanoke Valley 
Ceres Foundation 

Town of Christiansburg 
The Sam and Marion Golden Helping Hands Foundation 

C.P. and M.G. Lunsford Charitable Trust 
Conrad and Clara Avril Maier Fund of the  

Foundation for Roanoke Valley  
The Morris Family Foundation 
National Christian Foundation 

Mary & Kipper Nottingham Fund 
Louis and Agnes Popp Fund  of the  

Foundation for Roanoke Valley 
City of Salem 

George J. & Effie L. Seay Foundation 
G.R. and M.H. Smith Donor Advised Fund 

of the Mountain Valley Charitable Foundation 

As you get ready to go grocery shopping for all your fun spring 

and summer get-togethers, remember to use your Kroger Plus 

Card and have a positive impact while you shop! It is easy to 

register your Kroger Plus Card so that Good Samaritan 

Hospice benefits every time you scan your card when you shop 

at Kroger. Below you will find more information about how to 

take advantage of this opportunity: 
 

Please follow these simple instructions: 
 

1. Be sure to have your Kroger Plus Card handy 

2. Sign up for a Kroger Rewards account at                  

krogercommunityrewards.com 
3. Go to the “My Account” page 

4. Click on “Edit Kroger  

Community Rewards” 

5. Enter your Kroger Plus 

Card number 

6. Click “Update” to 

confirm your information 

7. Enter Good Sam’s 

NPO # 85352 

8. Click “Confirm” 

Kroger Card AmazonSmile 

Mother's Day and Father’s Day are coming up! Do you 

usually do your gift shopping online? Well, if you do, please 

consider using AmazonSmile and designate Good Samaritan 

Hospice as your charity of choice! 
 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to 

support us every time you shop, AT NO COST TO YOU! 
 

When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact 

same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping 

experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that 

Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to your 

favorite charitable organization (Good Samaritan Hospice, of course)! 
 

1. Sign up at smile.amazon.com 

2. Select Good Samaritan Hospice 

3. Enjoy convenient online shopping 

4. Know you are helping us make a difference in our 

community 



2408 Electric Road 
Roanoke, VA  24018 
540-776-0198 

www.goodsamhospice.org 
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Would you like to receive our newsletters electronically? Visit our website to sign up for Good Sam’s 

e- newsletters at www.GoodSamHospice.org. You may also sign up by contacting Good Sam’s 

Director of Development, Mary Hodges, via email at mhodges@goodsamhospice.org. 


